INTRODUCTION
Oil is a major energy source powering the global economy and supplying 95% of the total energy fuelling world transport. Like other modes, maritime transport relies heavily on oil for propulsion and, in view of limitations imposed by existing technology and cost is not yet in opposition to adopt effective energy substitutes (ex-bio fuels, solar & wind). At the same time fossil fuels reserves are finite. oil extraction is becoming costly and oil production overall is believed to either already have peaked or to reach its maximum level soon. The dependency of maritime transport sector on a source of energy that is becoming increasingly scarce and more costly to produce, for using alternate energy may entail some serious implications for the cost of maritime transport services. With over of the volume of global merchandise trade being carried by sea, the question of how changes in oil prices affect ocean shipping rates is of considerable relevance.
Investigating the possibility of using alternate fuel resources for maritime traffic it's been found that commercial wind driven ship have practically vanished from the sea during the twentieth century. Wind as a means of commercial propulsion did make a brief and limited come back during the 1980's.
Indeed a lot of research has taken place regarding the prediction of performance and propulsive ability of sailing crafts. However controllability of sailing crafts doesn't seem to have received much attention in spite of many uncertainties and risks involved in harnessing wind power especially with regard to the ability to manoeuvre, ability to enter and leave port in high density traffic, response to wind gusts etc. There is a need to predict the course-keeping and manoeuvring characterises of sailing crafts right from the design stage in order to reduce the risk of collision, grounding etc. Also, in the wake of the recent causalities involving sailing crafts, vessels response to wind gusts is another area of concern which needs to be studied So now we are facing a big opportunity to explore renewable energy. Wind is the best solutions for shipping. It's clearly evident that in order to bring down the operating costs in maritime traffic expenditure on fuel has to be reduced. For this the only possible solution is that to find alternative energy sources. In open sea easily available energy sources are solar energy and wind energy. Among them Wind energy is best suited for serving the purpose due to its availability and ease of transformation to other source. Since it is sustainable, easily accessible, cost and emission-free.
II. ANALYSIS OF SAIL OF SHIP USING CFD
Shape of sail is an airfoil or aerofoil. Standard airfoil is NACA0018 is used in the analysis. Analysis is done using Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) software.A standard airfoil section is chosen for analysis. The airfoil section is NACA 0018. 
Pre-processing
Pre-processing includes creation of geometry, adding domain around the geometry and descretization of the domain.
Creation of Geometry
The coordinates of the sail is taken from NACA airfoil public domain and the coordinates are imported into ICEM CFD 13 and will get the wire frame model of sail form. CFD is the interaction between the flow and surface. So wire frame is converted into surface model.
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Geometry of NACA 0018
Creation of domain
The extent of domain for computation was chosen as per ITTC 1999 recommendations. Accordingly the domain extents are:
Meshing the geometry
Simulation was done using structured mesh. Tetrahedral meshing is used for the domain.
3.2Fluent (solver)
After meshing and quality check of the mesh, the domain is imported into fluent software and various setting parameters are given. 
III. Structural Analysis In Fem
The drag force obtained from CFD. From drag force pressure is calculated and used in FEM .The sail shape is modeled in CATIA and imported into ABAQUS software. In this sail, mast and sail with mast is analysed and deflection and stresses are determined.
3.1 Analysis of sail NACA0018 3.1.1 Modelling ABAQUS was used to carry out the finite element analysis in the work. The dimension of the specimen was 600 2000 mm in width and height. Aluminium is the material provided for sail. Young's modulus of sail is 69000 N/ 2 . Poisson's ratio is 0.3.The C3D8R element is used in analysis. The element is a solid, linear brick element, with reduced integration . It is an 8 noded element.
3.1.2Loads
Pressure = 
Analysis of sail with mast 3.3.1Modelling
The dimension of the specimen was 600 X 2000 mm in width and height. The mast is provided with 50mm diameter along the leading edge. Fixed boundary condition is provided on the mast. Pressure applied is 0.00022 N/ 2 .Materials properties of both sail and mast are given in table below 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this work NACA0018 airfoil is used for structural analysis and 50mm mast is used. Sail, mast, sail with mast are analysed and the results are obtained. Stressof mast and sail with mast are same. So 50mm diameter can be successfully used for sail NACA0018. V. CONCLUSIONS CFD and structural analysis of the sail were carried out  Standard sail NACA0018 is analysed , in which wind acts perpendicular to the sail.  The maximum drag force value obtained is 260.19 N.  A finite element based methodology was successfully applied to determine deformation and stress of sail.  Maximum value of stress is 2.023 ×10 2 N/ 2 .  It can be concluded that mast of 50 mm diameter can be sucessfully used in NACA0018 airfoil.
